
Study with other executives in a collaborative 
environment, on a schedule that fits your busy life.  

An MBA is closer than you think.

7700 W. Parmer 

EMBA_Info@baylor.edu

512.996.4095

100% Post Consumer Recycled

I liked the fact that they combined the quantitative with the qualitative 

in the class. I was never taking any more than two classes at any 

one time. IT WAS A LOT MORE MANAGEABLE 

WORKLOAD THAN I  EXPECTED IT TO BE .  

I think I had imagined it to be way worse than it was.

    Once you get into a structured environment and work out your schedule, 

you get used to making the time. You get into the routine. The routine of it 

all was manageable. After graduation I looked around and said, “What am I 

going to do with this time?”

    I think I took a lot on – kind of a balancing act. When I went through the 

Baylor Executive MBA program I had two young children and a husband 

working evenings. It was difficult sometimes, but it was worth it and I got 

every little thing that I had hoped to get out of the program.

MANAGEABLE

CAMPUS

Julie Rogers
CONTROLLER,  
Large Enterprise,  Del l  Inc.

CALL 512.996.4095 OR VISIT 
www.baylor.edu/AustinEMBA

CLICK ATTEND AN EVENT

The Baylor Executive MBA program in Austin meets Monday and  
Thursday evenings. The 21-month program begins in August.

IT’S



I turned 50 after graduation. I had no plans to retire soon 

and needed to make changes, and this was the pathway.

    Baylor has a collaborative environment. You learn not only 

what the book says, but also get insight on the experiences 

of your classmates.

    The Baylor education was a complement to my position  

as a global technology commercialization manager and 

GAVE ME THE TOOLS TO FORM MY 
OWN COMPANY, PANIDEA .

LAUNCHING  
NEW VENTURES

READY FOR NEW 
CHALLENGES

The Baylor program increased my ability to think strategically and look 

at all the moving pieces within the big picture. Throughout the program, 

my leadership team at work could see that I was growing and changing. 

As I got near completion of the program, they recognized that I  WAS 

READY TO TAKE ON NEW CHALLENGES.

Bobbie Caldwell
SENIOR MANAGER, Dell  Inc. 

I was working for an engineering firm here in Austin. About halfway 

through the Baylor Executive MBA program, I started my own 

company with a partner. Every class I took I learned how to do 

something I really needed to do for my own business. 

    It’s absolutely collaborative. A business is a team environment.  

In the Baylor Executive MBA program, you also learn from your peers.

    The class is made up of really INTELLIGENT PEOPLE 
WHO PARTICIPATE AND COLLABORATE. 

That’s the biggest difference about the Baylor Executive MBA 

program. You form genuine long-term relationships with classmates 

that are definitely beneficial in business, but backed by real friendship.

Collaborative
Environment

Craig Laubacher
FOUNDER / COO, Sol iance Services

Earle Hager
COO, Panidea Global 
Technology Commercial ization

The relationships that were developed as a result of my 

participation made such an impact on me. Even if I don’t 

speak with former classmates or professors on a regular 

basis after graduation, I know I can contact any one of them 

without hesitation for advice or assistance. WITHIN 
21 MONTHS, UNBREAKABLE BONDS 

WERE FORMED through having a common goal 

of obtaining knowledge and completing the program 

successfully. Plus, plenty of unforgettable moments added 

to the experience.

Toysha Walker
FDC LEAD ENGINEER,  
Micron Technology, Inc.

Making
Connections


